PORTUGAL'S FUTURE MATTER OF WORRY

European Politicians Anxious About Country With Ruin Foreseen.

ARMED FORCES ARE DANGER

Salvador Eaves on Keeping Own Officers With Trot or Deport Them, and Reason Interference.

GAMBLING IS VOUGE

From Prince to Cook Mania Sweeps Across Poland.

WARSAW LUSTS FOR COIN

Gambling vein in service in European Poland and on Sundays and saint Days Where People Come From Church One from Gommettes.

BRIGHT YOUTH WINS

Philadelphia Lad Makes Good Money in Europe.

INTERVIEWS PAY HIM WELL

George Hurley "Bat's Eye" Newspaper Game for Season With So Much Success That His Part-Prince London Journalists.

TINKER BAGS CROKER

Cheese Hone Been Ex-Tennant Leader but He's Promises.

REIMS FOR PARLIAMENT

English Election Line: Plumber May Objects of Interest.

AMERICANS CHANGE IDOLS


LONDON'S SMART SET CURING PETS

Humane Work Carried On at Animals' Hospital Now Sunday Rendevous.

NEW YORK MAY GET HOME

Last Year 18,712 Cases Were Treated Human, Domestic Dogs, Cats and Birds Belonging to Poor of Intelligentsia Curing Aid.

LONDON'S MORTAL FOR Crippled and Sick, too.

ALIEN LAND ACT DOES NOT WORRY

Delegation Impressed with Repression of Japanese in California.

WELSH TONGUE LAUDED

HOME SECRETARY WILLS IN BANKS OF ANTIQUES.

acimiento Advanced Suggestion That Shakespeare Night Will Be Welshman.

BOSS CROKER JOINS LORDS

Former Secretary London Not Goad to Boost Irish Train.

FORTUNES LOST TO TREE

Acro-Vagrapy Treas of Warrick Down "Peter Pan" and Others.

MANCHESTERS WOULD SELL


CLEVER RUSE SELLS BOOK

Hues in London With Wholesome Messages.